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When youâ€™re working with a Cape Cod remodeling company in an effort to make your kitchen better,
chances are granite countertops will be at the top of your wish list. A lot of people want this
particular feature as it adds an air of durability and sophistication no matter how small the kitchen is.
However, purchasing one for your kitchen remodeling project might be a bit on the expensive side,
so make sure youâ€™re getting your moneyâ€™s worth.

Kitchen remodeling can be a fun and exciting project, but it also incurs costs that might drive some
homeowners to their knees. No one argues the point that it is an expensive venture; but the returns
in terms of an increased home market value and better kitchen functionality are immense. One of
the biggest parts of any kitchen remodeling venture is the installation of countertops. Granite
remains as the top choice of material for this purpose. Making sure that youâ€™re getting your moneyâ€™s
worth in a granite countertop entails answering some important questions.

What is the quality?

There are three levels of quality that granite countertops come in. A first quality countertop has
consistent color and no visible defects; a second quality one would have small flaws and
inconsistencies; while a commercial-grade countertop would have visible surface flaws and would
have to be refinished. You need to determine which level of quality youâ€™re paying for and what youâ€™re
actually getting.

Are sealers needed?

Because granite is a natural stone, it is a porous material. This means liquids like oil and water will
be absorbed and can cause stains on the surface. To prevent this, remodeling companies use a
sealer to prevent deterioration, wear and tear, and staining. You should ask how often the
countertop needs to be resealed, and other such requirements.

Is there a warranty?

A warranty on a granite countertop would protect you from such incidents as faulty materials or a
need for repairs. Companies that do kitchen remodeling Cape Cod recommend that you learn as
much as you can about the warranties of services offered. Some warranties can be voided due to
various reasons such as using unapproved cleaning solutions. So read the fine print.

What maintenance is needed?

Youâ€™re paying a lot for this countertop, and it only makes sense to learn what you can about keeping
it in good shape. Ask the company that did the remodeling Cape Cod for detailed instructions. You
can even research about the maintenance recommendations from the manufacturer that made the
countertop.

Granite countertops are great investments, and they contribute a lot to a homeâ€™s value, so why donâ€™t
you call a company that does kitchen remodeling Cape Cod soon? For more information, you can
visit home.howstuffworks.com/home-improvement/construction/materials/granite-countertops.htm or
interiordec.about.com/od/countersgranite/Granite_Countertops.htm.
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For more details, search a kitchen remodeling Cape Cod and a remodeling Cape Cod in Google for
related information.
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